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As an extension of the previous work [arXiv: 1512.02411], we have investigated the role of circu-
larly polarized (CP) laser pulses while keeping other conditions the same. It is found that in the
presence of large scale pre-formed plasmas, super-high energetic electrons can be generated at rela-
tivistic CP laser-solid interactions. For laser of intensity 1020 W/cm2 and pre-plasma scale-length
10 µm, the cut-off energy of electron by CP laser is 120 MeV compared with 100 MeV in the case
of linearly polarized (LP) laser. The unexpected super-high energetic electron acceleration can also
be explained by the two-stage acceleration model, by taking into account the envelop modulation
effects of the reflected CP laser pulse. The underlying physics of this envelop modulation is figured
out, and a modified first-stage electron acceleration scaling law in the presence of the modulated-CP
laser is also obtained.
PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd, 41.75.Jv, 52.35.Mw, 52.59.-f
INTRODUCTION
In our previous work[4], we have proposed a two-stage
electron acceleration model to identify the sources of
super-high energetic electrons at relativistic laser pre-
formed plasma interactions. The first stage is the syner-
getic acceleration by longitudinal charge separation elec-
tric field and pondermotive forces of reflected laser pulses.
A scaling law of the maximal possible electron energy by
the first stage acceleration is obtained by solving the mo-
tions of electrons in the presence of two cross-propagating
laser pulses and an external electric field with limited ex-
tension. The fast electrons pre-accelerated by the first
stage could expand freely, building an intense electro-
static potential barrier with the potential energy several
times as large of the electron kinetic energy. Some of
the electrons could be reflected by this potential bar-
rier, with the finial electron kinetic cut-off energy several
times higher than their initial values.
In this work, we have studied the role of circularly
polarized (CP) laser pulses at relativistic laser-solid in-
teraction in the presence of large-scale plasmas. There
is definitely no doubt that without pre-formed plasmas
in front of the solid target, CP laser-solid interaction is a
hot-electron-free process, because of the absence of J×B
effect. As an extension of our previous work, we focus on
the phenomena of CP laser-plasma interaction at rela-
tivistic intensity and in the presence of large-scale pre-
plasmas. The computer simulation method is exactly
the same as previously[4], only changing the incident
laser pulse from linearly polarized (LP) to CP and keep-
ing other parameters the same. It is found that super-
high energetic electrons can be generated by CP laser.
For laser of intensity 1020 W/cm2 and pre-plasma scale-
length 10 µm, the cut-off kinetic energy of accelerated
electrons by CP laser is 120 MeV compared with 100MeV
in the case of LP laser[4].
The source of these unexpected super-high energetic
electrons can also be explained by the two-stage electron
acceleration model[4]. We have found that the envelop of
the reflected CP laser becomes periodically modulated.
Here we call it modulated-CP laser instead of CP laser
and EP laser, because both its “polarization direction”
and amplitude (or laser envelop) vary with time. For
the pure CP laser, whose ponderomotive force is zero,
the synergetic acceleration in the first stage is of no ef-
fect at all. However the envelop of the reflected wave
is modulated, and this is enough to turn on the mecha-
nism we are considering. A modified scaling law related
to the first stage acceleration is obtained, showing that
at certain circumstance, CP laser can be more efficient
than LP laser at super-high energetic electron genera-
tion. The underlying physics of this envelop modulation
is also addressed and figured out.
Relativistic laser-solid interaction at pico-second dura-
tion in the presence of large-scale pre-formed plasmas is
of significant effects on many applications[1–3], such as
fast ignition and bright x-ray sources, et al. Understand-
ing the source of fast electrons is of great importance to
these related researches[4–6].
SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation method and parameters are exactly the
same as our previous work[4], but changing the incident
laser from LP to CP. The laser intensity is kept the same
1020 W/cm2 with laser wavelength 1 µm. The initial
plasma is loaded as ne = nsolid/(1+exp[−2(z−z0)/Lp]),
where nsolid = 50nc is the solid plasma density, Lp is
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) The final electron energy spectra
by CP laser recorded at z = 300 µm. Black, red and green
lines record the energy spectra for pre-plasma of scale-length
1 µm, 5 µm and 10 µm, respectively. (b) The black crosses
record the spectra of electrons by CP laser collected at z =
100 µm and the black triangles record the spectra collected
at z = 300 µm for pre-plasma of scale-length 10 µm. The
red triangles record the corresponding spectra by LP laser
collected at z = 300 µm of pre-plasma scale-length 10 µm.
the pre-plasma scale-length, z0 = 180 µm and the size
of simulation box is 400 µm. Just as we have done pre-
viously, we have placed two diagnostic planes to tem-
porally record the electrons passing through to analyse
the electron energy spectra. The first one is located at
z = 100 µm which records electrons passing through at -
z-direction, and the other one is at z = 300 µm recording
electrons of z-direction passed.
Fig. 1 (a) shows the electron energy spectra by CP
lasers collected at z = 300 µm, indicating that with the
increase of pre-formed plasma scale-length, the electron
acceleration efficiency is also increasing, which shares the
same trend as that of LP lasers. The black lines in Fig.
1 (b) shows that the cut-off electron energy collected at
z = 100 µm is 30 MeV while that recorded at z = 300 µm
is 120 MeV, which also shares the same behaviour as that
of LP lasers. Compared with the red triangles and black
triangles in Fig. 1 (b), we found that although the J×B
signals are significantly suppressed by CP lasers, the cut-
off electron energy by CP laser is obviously higher than
that by LP laser.
Fig. 2 (a) shows space-time evolution of the electron
density driven by CP laser. It is obvious that electrons
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Space-time evolution of electron
density in the case of CP laser with pre-plasma scale-length
10 µm and (b) The corresponding z-vz phase space plot of
electrons at t = 300T0. The red curve covered on the phase
plot is the electrostatic potential.
are firstly accelerated backward (-z direction) and then
pulled forward entering into the solid target. From Fig. 2
(a), we can also find that the backward emissions of the
electrons include both isolated bunches and continuous
beams. As we have analysed previously[4], both multi-
isolated-electron-bunches and continuous electron beams
can build up intense electrostatic potential barrier with
its value several times as large of the electron initial ki-
netic energy. When some of the electron are reflected by
the large potential barrier and return back, their final ki-
netic energies will be several times as large of their initial
values. The two-stage acceleration process is also clearly
confirmed by Fig. 2 (b).
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) The z-propagating laser electric
field at t = 300T0 and (b) the corresponding -z-propagating
laser electric field. Black line is the amplitude envelope. Red
and green lines are the corresponding x and y components.
ENVELOP MODULATION OF CP LASER
It is well known that the ponderomotive force of plane
CP laser is zero. If the reflected laser pulse is of CP,
the first stage acceleration of our two-stage acceleration
model is of no effect. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show the z-
propagating laser electric fields and -z-propagating elec-
tric fields. We found that although the incident laser is
CP, the reflected one becomes envelop modulated, where
the wave number (frequency) of the modulation is ∼ k0/2
(∼ ω0/2) and modulation depth is ∼ 0.5. We thus call
this kind of pulse envelop modulated-CP laser.
To further understand the source of this envelop mod-
ulation, we go to the detailed space-time evolution lo-
cated at the reflection point, 165 µm < z < 175 µm and
200T0 < t < 210T0. As shown in Fig. 4, we find that the
oscillation periods of electron density, charge separation
field and electromagnetic field energy are also at 2T0, and
they keep in step with each other.
At the reflection point, the laser ponderomotive force
and electron charge separation field should balance with
each other. This is the case for direct CP laser-solid
interactions. However, when there exists large-scale pre-
plasmas in front of the solid target, the balance condition
will vary with time, when electron leaves the reflection
point, the charge separation field therein is lowered and
when electrons return back to the reflection point, the
charge separation field therein will increase. Actually,
the oscillation period of the reflection point can be at-
tributed to the circulating time of electrons in the two
stage acceleration process. The dominant oscillation pe-
riod is determined by the circulating time of the ma-
FIG. 4. (color online) (a) (b) and (c) space-time evolution of
electron density, Ez and laser intensity located at the reflec-
tion point, 165 µm < z < 175 µm and 200T0 < t < 210T0, in
the case of CP laser with pre-plasma scale-length 10 µm.
jority of electrons, which is ωpe of the emitting electron
beam (Appendix A). Due to the ponderomotive force,
a sharp density gradient is built at the reflection point,
with the density of the reflection wall γnc. An energy
flux balance condition ηI = nbvbTb (with vb = c at ul-
tra high intensities and η ∼ 10%) may then be used to
estimate the “initial” density of electron beams, which
usually is on the order of nc[12], consistently with the
argument that nb can not exceed the density of the reflec-
tion point where hot electrons are generated. As electron
mass is increase to ∼ γme (γ = 6.0 for laser of intensity
1020 W/cm2 with wavelength 1.0 µm), the ωpe can be
calculated to be ∼ 1/γ1/2ω0, and the oscillation period
is ∼ γ1/2T0 ∼ 2.4T0.
Moreover, the modulational (M) and Raman (RS) in-
stability, may also play role in this process. It was shown
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FIG. 5. (color online) Coefficient η as function of δE , reflec-
tion ratio R and polarization ratio of EP laser α.
that[7–9], for the relativistic CP laser radiation with
a0 ≫ 1 and homogeneous density close to relativistic
critical, one cannot distinguish these (M and RS) differ-
ent modes, and the wave numbers of unstable modes have
a broad range. While in our case, plasma is inhomoge-
neous rather strongly, so that if the existing conclusions
match our cases need another further study.
The oscillation of the reflection point will modulate
the reflected CP laser. This kind of modulation can also
take place in CP laser driven electrostatic shock accel-
eration of ions[10, 11], and they share the same physics
in this work (Appendix B). As a is a Lorenz invariant,
E = −∂a/∂t ∼ wa, w = ω0 + ω0vrp(t) and vrp is the
velocity of the reflection point, it is easy to see that the
oscillation period of the reflection point should be equal
to the modulation period of the reflected CP laser.
MODIFIED SCALING LAW
The mechanism we proposed can still work under the
fact that reflected CP laser is envelop modulated. Follow-
ing the method we have developed previously[4] and con-
sidering γ2A = 1+a
2/2+αa2++(1−2α)a
2
+ sin
2(τ/4) with
0 < α < 1/2 determining the “polarization ratio” of the
reflected modulated-CP pulse, we can find the maximal-
possible energy gain within the limited longitudinal scale
length L and the maximal in-phase time τ = 2pi, which
is picked up from Fig. 3 (b),
L =
1
2E2z
[
γ2A(2pi + τ0)
σE − 2pi
−
γ2A(τ0)
σE
−
a2+
4
f(σE)]− pi, (1)
∆ε(2pi) =
a2+
8Ez
(1− 2α)f(σE), (2)
where σE = στ0/Ez ≥ 2pi, a
2
+ = Ra
2 with R the reflec-
tion ratio, and
f(σE) =
∫ 2pi
0
sin (x/2)
σE − x
dx. (3)
The maximal-possible energy gain within the limited
longitudinal length L can be found, by assuming a ≫ 1
and L≫ 1,
∆ε =
R
8
(1 − 2α)
f(σE)
g(σE)
aL1/2 = ηaL1/2, (4)
with g2(σE) = [(R − 2αR)σE + pi(2αR + 1)]/[2σE(σE −
2pi)]−Rf(σE)/2. The coefficient η is a function of τE , R
and α. As shown in Fig. 5, at certain circumstances, the
coefficient η can be larger than that of LP cases, which
is 0.5. The second stage is the same as that of LP cases.
CONCLUSIONS
The unexpected super-high energetic electron acceler-
ation at CP laser-solid interaction in the presence of large
scale pre-formed plasmas is uncovered by the two-stage
acceleration model. A modified first stage scaling law is
obtained by including the envelop modulation effects of
the reflected CP laser pulse. The underlying physics of
this envelop modulation is figured out, and a modified
first-stage electron acceleration scaling law in the pres-
ence of the modulated-CP laser is also obtained. The
second stage is the same as that of LP cases.
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Appendix A: On the oscillation of reflection point
Electron beams of constant density is emitted. When
the density of the electron beam is changed from ne =
0.25 × 0.25 (ωpe = 0.25) to ne = 0.125 × 0.125 (ωpe =
0.125), as shown in Fig. 6, the oscillation period of max-
imal charge separation field and electrostatic potential is
increased by twice accordingly.
Appendix B: CP laser driven shock acceleration
The CP laser of amplitude a = 60 propagates into the
simulation box from the left boundary. The thick target
consists of two species: electrons and protons, which are
initially located in the region 10 µm < x < 20 µm with
density ne = 20nc. Fig. 7 (a) shows the z-pz phase plot
of the ions. The reflect of the ions involves a finite time.
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FIG. 6. (color online) An uniform electron beam with con-
stant velocity v0 = 0.4 and different density is emitted, where
(a) and (b) correspond to ωpe = 0.25, and (c) and (d) corre-
spond to ωpe = 0.125. Ez in back line and φ in red line.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 7. (color online) (a) The z-pz phase plot of ions. (b) the
space-time evolution of charge separation electric field.
When the ions stream into the shock region, the total
charge density grows and a large electrostatic field is in-
duced, and vice versa. Fig. 7 (b) shows the modulated
electric field Ez , which is on the order of ωpi [10]. The
reflected CP laser is also modulated, as shown in Fig. 8,
with the modulation period equal to that of Ez .
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FIG. 8. (color online) (a) and (b) are incident CP laser and
reflected modulated-CP laser.
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